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* Childrenhave chimneys, here all the chimney 
we have U » hole through the sMU of 
the house for the punkah rope.

SIGHTS A*» SQUIDS I* IHDIA.are made to avoid friction by 
__'promising truth and

, _ v * ‘ k,v jÿysfchi k ^й^і?Ди8
AT THE I)«DH ATIO* OK ТЯЖ SEW кеш- оотрГОІПІве and expedi

AT WOI-FVIUJC, os T** Дв Ж
firm in libre, is in demand? In character 
of this type ie the hiding of the power 
that makes some lives noble and grand.

The teachers hitherto employed hare 
not failed to secure 
contemplated by the 
constituency of 
They have carried 
laid upon them. Here 
Bible study, worship in 
of the school, and th-

! tempts AT HANDAH ADDRESS
How soon am the геїіякяя training 

Of в child be bsgunf » had аіекеї 
answered, "A* Boon as it is torn " 
Who can estimate the salue of the 
heat religious Impression» of e child 
who is bom into » Christian home-a 
home where religion is no mere form, 
hut the daily habit of Ufa, where the 
ваше of God is often mesitiooed with 
loving revereace, and the life of Jesus 
ie constantly referred to aa a perfect pat
tern ? A baby In the arme will feel the 
sweet serenity whioh pervades the 
family during prayers, and as soon ae 
he can lisp the name of Jesus he should 
be taught te.peey.

When the little 
lise the wonders 
little brain

October 8.rer Beys wS eirle iw
Dear Girls and Bey.,—Near 

of that house, silting on a box 
lace toward the wall, a dark—almost 
naked—man is pulling at something- 
pulling, pulling, without stopping. He 

there this morning, the
, and there he is yet-^-ptiU- 

ing, pulling, pulling away. His body 
■wings back and forth as if he were 
turning a grindstone. But there is no 
grindstone m sight. Perhaps he is turn
ing some crank that we cannot see from 
here. Let us go up closer, and see what 
he thinks he is doing. Oh ! I see now. 
It is a rope. Bee ! About as high as a 
man's head, right through the side of 
the house, there is a small, round, black 

like the muzxle of a gun. But 
they cannot fire at us now, for it is stop
ped up with a rope ! Look I Through 
the hole, a rope, as lively as a frightened 
eel, comes out and runs down to the 

's hand. That is what he is pall
ing. Ho leans back, hauls the rope out 
ss far as it will come, then stoops for
ward and lets it run back in, through 
the hole in the wall, as far as it will 
go. Then he pulls it away out again 
and lets it go back in again. Thus he 
keeps the business up—Back and forth, 
back and forth.

Perhaps the children have as swing in 
the house and this is the way they have 
it pulled, No ! That cannot be it, for 
this man pulls it all day, and last night 

men came. One sat on the box 
and nulled ; the other lay down on his 
mat on the ground to sleep. They 
these two men take turns in pulling 
night. And children do not swing 
day and, all night. Perhaps it is some 
kind of machinery. But what is the 
good of surmising? Let us go in and 
see for ourselves.

.What in the world is this broad 
thing swinging back and forth, making 
such a breexe ? Bump ! That tall man 
went to go under it ana though 
not touch him, but he got nU 
whacked. The stiff

• daeensme ■mirgsery. Avia’s

taken cm the first
h.Yesterday and today have seen a great 

commotion amongst the Baptiste of the 
Provisoes-nf Canada. From 

('ape Breton, across the Strait of Oaneo ; 
from ad parta of Nova Scotia, up the 
Cornwall!» and down the Annapolis 
ley; awoasthe Straits of Nostfcun 
land, along the shores of New Bruns
wick, down the St. John Rise, across 
the Bay of Wndy, up the shore of 
Saint Mary’s; along the Annapolis 
Basin and ovex the marshes of Granville, 
the happy loads of people have been 
tiding to Bridgetown. In the oomforts- 
ЬіЛотеа of the people, and in the new 
church building on Main street, they 
will be doing, to-day and tkl Tuesday, 
much buainees for the kingdom of 

for God's blessing 
ou re truly,

I» D. Monas.

v PscroaAi is 
sure to cars. A dessthe aide 

with his Sabbith SetMsNARY ЯШМК,
ІбТН ОГ AUOVKT.
The conditions and aspects of the re

ligious life and training on these grounds 
arc the same in the college, academy and 
seminary. What is true of one, is true 
of all. In the full and "bpen recognition 
of the Bible, a* God's revealed wUl to 
man, and, couw quanti/, ol Jisus Christ 
as the only sacriric* forain, and the only 
Saviour of liie world, all the educational 
work of this seminary has been done 
from the day it was lirai opened till now.

After hi* doubts had been superseded 
victorious faith,

rut, "My Lord and 
To meet the wants of bis 

supreme moment in the 
upwr mom, after his heart had been 
.ttV.ed for a.y. by living on unbelt* 
bis new-born nature proclaimed both Its 
deep wants and ita divine rights in that 
memorable e.xclamatioo, "My Ixird and 
my God." He. like every Christian, could 
not be яitif fled with anything 1res than 
,G<k1 who made him and a 
owned and 
language t 
my God."

Christ is both Lord and God and here. 
He founded this . -hook He if If- right 
ful proprietor. Itf deep wants are the 
want* of Thoms*. I> лху'Ь»* been, 
"My Lord aud my Go*." The work of 
Acadia Seminary has rightly been 
service for Christ. To Him, therefore, 
it is appropriate that, with its enlarged 

imodetions, it should be rededi-

Вігі her progress qі the 
k eofteee I hr phlegm. BIBLE LESsoothe the lo-Val-

remedy foe colds, rneghe. hi 
voice, l* grippe, pneumonia, sod
consuroptmo, m Us early elsge*

rsriTB ВСИ
pby ■noeie i* tors or паthe g

friends and the 
Acadia Seminary, 
the burden of duty 

: there have been 
the family life

__________ the récognition of
the principles of religion in the lecture 
room, and in the - daily intercourse 
among the teachers and pupils. The re 
suits have been most satisfactory. The 

n from time to time of the un
renewed has quickened the religious 
life of all the young ladies, and has been 
an inspiration to the teachers in their 
daily work, and made the work of the 
students a pleasure rather than a dradg 
ery The converted are necessarily 
drawn U<ether by the aihnities of 
their regenerated natures ; and, in the 
enthusiasm of their new 
prompted by a solicitude < 
personal religion, they lia 
priests to God, and have made su 
fol intercessions for those of their 
her still out of Christ.

By this means the school has 
its power on these grounds, and 
out ita influence Into the world 
light
this school 
fruits. A

the dev 
life—fl
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it i„ GOLDEN TKX 
truth I perceive 
: of persons.’’—A 

EXTLANATOR
1. There u-as a certain n 

Cesarea, the Roman cat
situated on the Meai 

thirty milee north of Joj 
twenty-two milee south 
mel, and forty-seven mile 
Jerusalem. It was built 
Great, and named in h 
Cffiaar. It was a city 
portanoe at this time. It 
a Gentile city, and was 
tropolis of Palestine. Ct

2. He was a devout----

eyes ftret begin to ree. 
of cseation, and the 

begins to try to trace all, 
things back to their original sou 
there is oae aU-auttctoat answer to 
made to every question : "It is God who 
made all these beautiful things, and 
gave them to you on purpose that sou 
might he happy.” And “who is God !" 
■ays the baby ; and you make answer, 
“God ia a great and wonderful being, 
who ia also more good and kind than 

can ever tell. He made you 
Id, with all the 
loves you very

endorse*by lcmiBg physicisss, і» agree
able to Ike taste, doe* sot interfere with 
digestion* and sesik to be taken usually 
in «outil doses.

"Of a

hole. heaven. We pray 
upon them. Y

roe,
bevitalizing and 

mas said to Ch
l^d'hat

ЛЗГЛЙ'ііЗй
and the variousBimlipatam, Madras Pres., 

India, August 20.
the last « raw* І Ьгтітої taking Ayer's 
Poet veal lur lus* ooubks. and am assured

THE BACK SEAT PROBLEM.

In a recent number of the Mjcssbkuzx 
and Visitor an article appeared under 
the above heading, in which the writer 
took the ground that those attending the 
prayer meeting ought to Uke the seat» 
near the leader. It certainly looks rea
sonable that the leader of any kind of 
meeting will find his task easier if he is 
near those whose thoughts and feelings 
he is directing ; but, like all others, the 
question must have two sides, and pos
sibly “Pastor" is only looking at one of

Saved My Life
I We waniiwidsl k te h—dreda. I find the 
roost effective way ef taUwthU medicine is is 
■^Undjbeq»»* M Matthews, Pi

My wife suflfrved boss a cold ; nothing helped

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

oMand all this lovely wot 
people in it, and He

The thought is very great for a baby, 
but I never Knew a child who could not 
comprehend something of its meaning, 
and the love and reverence in the 
mother’s tones deepens the impression, 
and the child accepts it all with perfect 
love and trust So you go on to tell of 
Jesus, the dear Son of God, who left 
His beautiful home in heaven to com 
and live on earth a while

fellowship, 
Mentis! mboLora ТЕI governed him. Hence the 

>f hi* soul wsa, "My Ixml and
ve become

retained

I influence in VO vne wuriu. ІП the 
of the Ofwn Bible the religion of 

is known far and near by ita 
L A Christian education, as the 
is used in this institution, 
jvelopment of the highest type of 
acuities trained and holding ready 

for use their stores of knowledge, and 
responsive, sensitively responsive, to 
the conscience, educated to govern and 
control the whole life and conduct of 
its possessor. These results, like all 
truth, cannot be bound nor (
They are as subtle and diffuaive 
No state of society bu 
knowledges their influence. They are 
everywhere appreciated. Only a few 
days ago a JyoOng lsdy educated in this 
school, and belonging 
race, stood before the 
Association and made an appeal to that
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the facts that thé Ufe of this institution ™ “
so largely into the Ufe of that 

young mother. Acadia Seminary had IV™”* 
done more for her than her words could lhe man 
express. It flashed in her eyes* and 
glowed on her cheeks. The friendships 
formed here and the sweet memories of 
school days filled to overflowing her cup 
of pleasure.

Power is now needed everywhere.
It is said that knowledge ia power. That 
is very true; but power for. what! This 
depends upon character. There is power 
for good, and power for eviL To do 
good In the world requires one to have 
power with God and power with man.
Both within and without self there is 
much to restrain, eradicate and reform.
The stronger govern the weaker. Y 

omen, filled with great purposes ana 
noble sentiments, inspire and control the 
society in which they move. To pre- 
part; young ladies to go out into the 
world, thus qualified, is the mission of 
Acadia He ml nary. Thus far a large 
measure of success has been achieved.
With the faciiitirs added by the fraction 

■■B ag the promise of the 
future is most satisfactory. Our highly 
esteemed principal and her staff of 

are to be c jngratulated for their 
ii the past, and for the fat (treble 

in which they look for- 
work in the immediate 

conditions and surround 
themselves an inspiration

it worshipper of the 
ай-his house, showirwm

иа&'й
ing them in the true relf 
be knew it. He frayed 
The Greek word rendered 
the usual one. It meai 
seeched," end, together 
“alway, implies that Coi 
merely pray (however sine 
it was right to do so, ant 
of prayer," but that he wi 
lifting up his heart to G 
lion for something he ear 
probably more light and c 

8. He sate in a vision et 
ly. He was not in a tranc 
he was praying when 
visitor entire*, and ■

(AA

two
Promp* té act, sure to bumLord and m

Seminary baa 
ir Christ. To

say
all

to teach us
__ 'to be good. Tell also how dearly
He loved the little boys and girls when 
He was here, and how He took them in 
His arms and blessed them, and do not 
forget to say that He loves them still.

Now there is no one on earth who so 
perfectly understands the meaning of 
this word love as a little child. He 
knows what love is, and .you do not have 
to explain anything about it to him. Ho 
that he accepts the idea of a loving God 
as naturally as he takes his food or 
draws his breath, there b no truoble 
whatever about it.

The writer implies that he has a right 
tell those who come to his meetings 

where they ought to sit. Now, I ask 
whether this is not carrying pastoral 
authority a little too far! No doubt 
this same pastor is often heard preach
ing about the independence of Baptists, 
and yet he would attempt to deprive 
those who take the trouble to attend 
bis meetings of the right to sit where 
they please.

What, I would ask further, did the 
Master say respecting the kind of seat 
to choose in religious assemblies! In 
the eleventh chapter of Lake and the 
forty-third verse, He says : “Wo# unto 
you Pharisees, for ye love the uppermost 
seatі in the synagogues " ; also at the 
forty-sixth verse of the twentieth chap
ter of the same gospel : “Beware of the 
scribes, which desire to walk in long 
robes and love greetings in the market
places and the highest seats in the syna
gogues.” May it not be that the back 
seats in many instances are taken ss a 
token of humility f 

The question of apparel may need to 
be considered. Is It not possible that 
some take back seats whose clothing is 
old, or of a peculiar out ? If “ Pastor's" 
coat were as shiny as those of some of 
bb flock, or if hb hat were the likeness 
of nothing in the heavens above or earth 

neatb, he might be glad, in any Way, 
to lessen the number of prying eyes be
hind him.

It ought to be remembered, also, that 
v seem to attend the prayer meet

ing in fine weather for the purpose of 
passing an agreeable hour in observing 
what is going on. and making whispered 
comments to their companions. Would

all Characteristic.
ted on thb occasion.
Sixty-five years a»> these grounds 

were purchased and the beginning of 
these institutions made in love, prayer, 
and faith. Each of these schools was 
begun in the fear «if the Lord and in 
the inter.sta of His kingdom. They 
drew their first breath in a religious at
mosphere. Their aim has been to give 
a Christian education. The Lord has 
granted prosperity. Encouraged by the 
success of the past, ami cheered by the 

of these new buildings, the

TT is characteristic af the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what b known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices-^as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means

тис diploma

of the exhibition In the Piano line,
Del fell to writ# to ш

ht it would 
forehead 

cloth that .heng” 
down has mussed that woman's hair.

About sa tar apart as two trees, to the 
tops .of which you can tie a big swing, 
down from two strong beams in the roof 
of the room, hang two strong ropes. To 
make these two ropes good looking and 
fit to live in the same house with re

confined, 
as heat.

t feels

4H ninth hour o/the day. T1 
or three in the afternoon, 
stated Jewish hours of ] 
nelius had adopted 
customs about

There are no stories vKL-fàscinating to 
a child as Bible stories, particularly 
stories from the life of Christ. The 
Good Samuitan, the daughter of 
Jarius, Blind Bartimeua, Christ and the 
Little Children, and those exquisite 
Old Testament idyls of Moses, Little 
Samuel, The Little Captive Maid, The 
Bhunamite's Boy, and others besides 
are all suitable for very little children. 
They hold the attention nothing else 
will, and their educational value Is ex 
oepticmal, because through them the 
child gains such » conception of the 

God as you could never 
give him by any words of yours.

. The religious Influence over a child's 
moral naturels a wonderful help to a 
rent In training and government. To say 
gently to a stubborn little creature, 
"Jesus Is sorry to see you acting like 
this," apd give him a moment or two 
rot reflection, will often melt him 
make him

to the colored 
African Baptist

possession
school now enters upon the work of 
another year. But th«e additional ao- 
commodelions, however fine they may 
be in themselves, and however pleasing 
and picturesijue their surroundings may 
be, ao not make the school less depend
ent upon God, in whose name we have 
assembled for the purpose of dedicating 
it to Ціт through Christ, that under its 
roof more extensive work may be done 
for Him. May it be given to God in 
thr ee services and in all the purposes it
піку tern 
measure of 
the fathers

not become a Jewish pz 
plain from 11:1, 8. An 
A fact that would not oui
nelius, but would be a sir 

Ith the Jews fur reoeivin 
4. When he had looked 

Ver., "fastening his eyei 
He was afraid. A mrsaer 
from heaven with an unki 
would naturally cause terr 
ers and thine alms are а 
Ver., "are gone up," Ш 
sweet odors. For a memot 
They bave been such as 
bered before God. He h 
take no notice, but in fact

ed "till the best time oar 
■wer. That time had nos 

send to
{risfoU name

wi

in the future in the 
faith ae was exercised by 

when they more than a half 
century ago, laid at Ills feet these prem- 
ie«s and the original building upon them.

The denomination to which this 
sch«xil looks for sympathy and support 
holds in clear vision the reason why it

Rh

forgotten to
double 

Through aexist, end has profound non 
tiona in respect to the duly of main
taining a high state of efficiency

justification fix taxing Jtetir n- 
sources to establish, equip and maintain 
it ia found in the lm|*irtanoe the Bap 

to the matter of giving to 
people a liberal education, under 
beet pteeible religious influences. 

They have distinct ideala of the kind of 
training the young ladies of this day 
have a right to claim at the hands of 
Christian communities. Preparation 
for every position in life should be made 
in the light and under the power of 
Christian truth, taught by 
women who have themselves 
free by the truth as it is in Jens. This 
ideal of an edncati<m includes a broad,- 
thorough mental training and fine cul
ture, ■ ecu red on the part of the student 

the free and imiependent examine- 
the various branches of literature

tWn
and 6. And 

Peter was 
script!on of 
given that there 
snowed the truthfulness

He shall tell thss. 
not preach the Gospel, bu 
him to one who would do : 
oughtest to do. 
on this, 
whereby thou shall besav 
w----- A most blessed i

7. When the angel и'ш 
оаІШ : forthwith, immedii 
as one should with such 
raised. Two of his houst 
The domestic character

takes hold of the swinging perfectly 
of such

obedient; and the 
an influence is that1 ВЙ

you do not force the child In the least or 
compel him to yield. He makes bis 
own obtiioe. controls himself, and he 
gains thereby in moral courage and 
self-government Immensely every time.

But never say to a child, ae 1 have

come up to tiie 
better that

to ask these to 
Truly, it is

it be fair 
front ?
whispering and giggling be carried on in 
the rear, where the leader will be un
conscious of it. Are not the older and 
well-meaning ones justified is taking * 
■eat pretty well back so aa to hide from 
the leader the antics of the 
whom their parents send

tm tee2i
Chap. 11 

Peter shell ■can see noth- W. H. JOHNSON,do, "God will not 
yauifydbJo that" 1 think that 
a sentenoeSs one of the cruel est: âeveC HI.* ЇМ НОШ* ІТХХХТ,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
They call it 

miflute sitting 
punkah, writing this letter, and 
a outside is sitting on the box 

pulling. My coat le off/ too, and I have 
no desire to put it on. The hand, with 
which I am holding the pen, is xhining 
with perspiration.

But the poor punkah-man ! Do you 
not pity him? Yesl We pity him; 
but not very much because he has to 
pull punkah. We pity him because he 
does not love Jesus Christ. He has 
heard of our Saviour, but the poor man 
cannot make up his mind to follow
Him. Then from his boyhood, he has Christ’s Own Rest,
been brought up in the Hindu religion ,, ——-,
end he is afraid to tear himself away Christ's life outwardly was (me of the 
from Ids heathen gods. Oar hearts al- moel troubled lives that ever was lived ; 
most break sometimes to find his heart tempest and tumult, tumult and tem- 
so stony. pest, the waves breaking over it all the

But as feras the work ia concerned he йте til1 the worn body wsa laid to the 
is to be congratulated. It is a Very gr*ve- But the inner life was a sea of 
modotonous occupation—pulling, pull- Rises- Fhe great calm was always 
tog, nothing but pulling,—endthe eye- there. At any moment you might have 
Uds often fall over his eyes, and his head g°ne to Him and found rest. And even 
drops on one side and nods around to all when human blood-hounds were dodging
■ides. But this is not so monotonous s* Him in the streets of Jerusalem He uu. w|| Q#having almost nothing to eat day after Nbthtoü wfeked, and the Bible said that God' *u

than. CM flml-oat, ball «*.touch Шт; He h»d no fortune. SebeirtTheauwkbnKoutbetoor
Ibebetiheu. in Ibis town, unong the Food «iment, money-fonnuln hewd. ' • їїпгіїї to hidS
lower cults. .1 le»«t, 1ІТЄ from hind to of bnlf the world, ran»» - He HrLÎSrTü, e .fouiLl her.h, ... ^ 
month. Wb«t they run to-d»y, they «imply did not ere for ; they played no "«^ÎLrito

• rsl tonight m,d Utmortow morning. If “1* n wu lmSiïiWe be left ïkîne wk“ Ood " Ner^titoS

•8rS^£Sl53ti?,,yS wh™' jЇГЛІЙЙ ЙТ.З.'ЙїМьІ
1 fagot u, Hint they do not mind fl« the lurlwoe of Hu .pirit. Such lit- ЛЇ^иЛЇПІп^Неаш «m'H

the heti. Tie, sre msde for hot bg, « mere llylng, utitogether шште. toe dJhlT wrU м to toe dïlfohï, .
werther, pud ss fi,h sre m*de for wet Jt « ™ІУ when we «ж whti it wm to оЖїеЗ
weather Many men here toil all dav Him that we can know what the word eTTv mk r® uL*. uji.ГТмк. -y„2* m рптрьК -rat" me™ I, Ue. not in emotion,, ГЙЛГЙЖ'^
neatb the broiling sun. Our punkah- nor in the absence of emotions. It їв .men .it under the hick rerwnd.b ïîrthe not . htilowed feeling thrt ooma ore, Ї.П,
.bed.. The, do not .offer fromthe u. to church It i.not tomelhmg thrt... much M the former .1 home, the prerther hrt in ht» voice. Itii not ^ТоЬШ whTu™entod the
Ши,тп"ТІ„Г1т.а,.Х1ЬЬГГ:І krmwi*,.* ^d ertmrt de,*,»
ЇЗІЇТр £ .term in cuti dô™ tog. It U the perfect mtod rttoi.ua ’«“f
the grass with his scythe in the field, from itself. It is the perfect poiseof “ Г Wfectm  ̂ iutdthb’ii^and pitches hay with his hard hands the soul ; absolute adjustment of the Ііь * kfoh wasïriï,"vinaïv JmnhUiled
over the big beams of his bsm floor. ward man to the strew of all outward e Baviou?ih№ E?e s2d^■SuflWSMpsssytfts SSSsSSlffi
МетТт‘пЛ:wrÀbl2i tTSST/AS oiha^o^r^At^"^
blustering. Yes, the wind is blowing, deep to God.—Prof. Drummond.
but it is the breath of an oven. Jnst as 
at home, we shut all the doors to keep 
(Mit the freexing blizzard, tod 2all the 
family cluster in a circle around the fire 
to keep warm ; so here 
weather we fasten all 
windows to keep out the stifling, scorch
ing blast, and sit in a row under the 
punkah to keep cool. This is the way 
we had to do some days last May. But 
since the rains of June it has been 
cooler. Yet, If it were not for the pun
kahs, even now we should

e small boys 
to the meet- slanders upon His holy name which God 

hears. It is utterly false. There 
ooukl not be a little ehUd anywhere 
whom God would not ІогвЛті tamUrly.

so time ae* again to the most 
convincing manner ; and moreover, there 
is not a soul to all the world, no matter 
how wicked it may be, who is unloved 
of it» Maker. He Himselt has solemnly 
declared it many times to His written 
Word. He has proved it In tvan pos
sible way during the past, and He 
tinues to do so constantly.

Give the “milk of the 
little child, and keep the 
men. I once knew a little girl whose 
morning text was, “God is angry with 
the wicked every day." During the 
morning she chanced to be left Tor 
time en tirai 
text return' 
consider it
ing, sensitive little creature ; i 
that she was often naughty. To be 
naughty was a sin, to be stoful meant to 
be wicked. She worked it all out to her

Mill
Xerhaps, if “Pastor" will look oare- 
fully at Dsiil sides of this question die 
will conclude that he has taken too 
strong grounds, and be willing to modi
fy his position ; for, if *e admit that he 
is correct, many who really love the 
prayer meeting will 
the front or henceforth be 
hinderers instead of helpers

-ігоегж Jeenm* ж box'" *
Cornelius seems to show 1 
a new point of view. A 
oj them that waited on hi 
This man is described as 1 
or commander to religious 
therefore peculiarly well 
service now assigned to hi

9. 0» the morrow. Ca 
wss about three o’clock to 
so that the messengers (e 
by night, ss wss enstomi 
reach Joppa, 80 miles an 
noon the next day. Peter

ousetop, for the sake 
ment. “The roof, aooo 
Oriental manner, was flat 
inclined. It wss the plaç« 
for the performance of re 
A wall or bains trade thre 
high surrounds many of ti 
East, where a person ma 
without being observed 
About the sixth hour. T 
noon. "The second of the 
hours of prayer.”

10. He beoatns 'WÊÊÊM 
the usual meal ti

learned among the JewsJ’ 
trance. Among scientific 
is a recognised mental 
which the mtod loses the 
of outer objects and is hot 
■peak, into another world 
differs from the dream in 
connected with any natui 
from the vision, 
the person retains his com 
the objects shown to him ]

JM
•TOP THIEF.

and science.
To accomplish this end most effectu- 

in conducting this institution, the 
і has been to employ teachers having 

ear and sound views of life, ita duties 
and relations ; to superintend and guide 
the young ladies in their studies. It is 
nut deemed sufficient that the Bible 
should be open merely, and the princi
ples of revealed religion inculcated in 
connection with the daily work ol the 
pupils , but It is regarded ss essential 
that the teachers themselves shall hav 
a practical and personal knowledge 
religion as V) illustrate and enforce the 
doctrines they teach. Great val 
attached to the effect produced by the 
Christian characters and the devout 
lives of the teachers. The pupils see in 
thrm the mult» of a religious education. 
The teacher's moral vision is clear and 
certain ; the intellectual faculties are 
strong and free; the sympathies mellow 
and ardent. Three is a happy blending 
of the powers of mind aud the emotions 
of the heart. It is an inspiring revela
tion of the secret of a happy, useful life 
—an object-lesson to learners more effec
tual than any lrssi>neleamrtl from books 
or given in lectures. It Is seen that re
ligion gives tone ami beauty to a trained 
intell«-cl, and fresbmse, warmth and 
fidelity t-i the affections Tbs
of religion, en for o«l by 'tiie 1І v«s <]„__
|H**i**ii'g ita ■•■reet. mme to the young 
with irrsaiatibfi |«Wer, capture their 
judgments, Iced them to Christ, who 
fills their liesrl* with the rii'hee of His

have to oome up to 
be regarded ss

ЇЇ!
des

Inquirer.
Word'1 to the 
^ "meat" for

BEECHAIW’S theh°a
ily alone. The memory of the 
ed to her, and she began to 

She was a hot-headed, lov-of
be

THE CANADA
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of this new boildi

(Limited), BONTREAL,ward to their

and a pledge of further suooesa.
There is one part of the work which 

the g«iveroon desire to have dune in the 
future mors systematically and exten
sively than In tiie past. It is a source 
< >f great satisfaction to them to know 
that heretofore both the principal and 
11 о-teachers in this school have done so 
much to Impart Bible knowledge and U1 
train the young ladies in the ways of 
religion , but it is thought that Bible 
sliidy may l»e profitably prescribed In all 
the institutions on these grounds. The

OS HSSISSD ffvetBl OS TU
«lu-notl МАЛО

s

-Of tbe Highest «toellty M4t Ferity.
end Newell end Heel

11. And sow heaven ope 
him that the teaching of 
sent to him from God.

(bound, tied) atlhs fo 
the curds by which it ' 
The Rev. Ver. omits knit 
apostle saw was 
four come» of wl 
were by ooeds let down f 
extremities of the opened

12. Wherein were all m

LUMP SUGAR,

"CROWN” Granulated,“ butlove and mercy.
What a contrast there U between » 

lady thoroughly «літаtad Lut lacking 
the grace of |icrsoneJ religion in her 
heart and ltf«i, and a lady highly c ultur 
ed and religious' The fonst, <’1<dhedib 
ice, fl**hi* with- all the colors, of the 
rainbow; hut it is cold. In June it is 
anatherbeauty. Trunks, branches, leaves 
and ll.-weis are all thnJrblng with life. 
Without religion nothing aul atantia! 
or enduring ran Be done to the forma
tion U i haracVr. To train yiHing 
intellectually and furnish them with 
accomplishments to enter society , but 
to give them no more of religion than 
a knowledge of Ita forms, and the habit 
of conforming to Its outward s«Triors, 
ia an education wide of the Christian 
standard, and one that will leave it* 
pteaeaeora exposed to the awbtl* influ
ences of life—vanity, pride and vain 
display. Christian character ie what 
the world need* to-lay. A well trained, 
thoroughly independent coned enoe, 
joined to a well diadplimd mind, stored 
with useful knowledge, will find em
ployment to every department of Ufe, 
social or industrial, now 
ladies. At the present 
much drifting with the

foil iii»* governors can best 
by the following resolution, pass 
etr last meeting in Bridgetown

«*•4» lb« HIM* m lt>« only

» « taw ta head ta eea- 
of learatag at WetfrtU# ts

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Ha parlor.quality

CREAI SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all QraSee and Btaadnrdi

whoaulburtiy a»4 aulde la 

t .44 і И "I.i

™ remet red, Thai II «gall 
aa le» *• preottaeMe, In

rieties, dean and unol 
fourfooted beasts, indudin 
which were" unclean, fo 
oldest MSS. omit these wc 
belong to the story, being 

And creeping things: 
dean to the Jews,. and 

the lowest and n

be the potley of 
proetde laMran 

w BtU. ta ib. of «b. aeadamy,
wi.iiuary M..1 .<KUa« ead, to wry Ull lalo aflbet, 
lb# Kaard taferea tba laruliy of lb. ooU«#e that It 
will mtw\ with Me oae, erras* If Ike! body tffl, at 
* early a day a. pnaaO.1., ao r.. .«.Iirucl tb# oour* 
la history a. to art. the «un huiortcaj matter of

SYRUPS,
Of alt Ored* la Baneds aad hall barrel»

SOLE BAKERS
Of klgfe-ale*вугауе taTtae, Mb. and ШЬ.еееЬ

latli.a fami
8.

І ie the prescribed worb of that 
ТЬІ. i. Imprawd ueoa tba board * acb .., la tu better, tba 

related to what i«
• ailed wralet bwtory. aa the eata ttraai 
tributaries, for rival the beglnalag the 
beea gerwaad la tb# latawto of the blagdOM of 

I he principle la rot rad la Ibte aaenaapi k* the 
would bare ratognl.ed aad Inculcated ta the

Don’t Build a Houseparte ef the Mb!, are IdT.’Wtt. Hellla*h«d,
Pastor of the Presbyterian church of 
Sparta, N. J., voluntarily writes strong
ly to favor of Hood's Saisaparills. He 
says : “Nothing I know of will cleanse 
the blood, stimulate the liver or clean 
the stomach Uke this remedy. I know 
of soorre and scores who have been 
helped or oared by h.”

The highest praise has been woo by 
Hood’s Pills for their easy, yet effldem 
action.

18. Rise, Peter. From 
prayer. Kill and eat. He 
the means of satisfying hi 
by the command in wbid 
ed to kill without distinct 
that he sees, this divinely « 
abrogation of the law of 1 
ing the choice among U 
afterwards informe his wal 
now all the nations are 
cludtd among God’s peopl 

14. Not so, Lord. The

— Death and Ufe Ue so close together 
that we cannot соте to the end of our 
furrow without remembering that the 

to drop the hand from the 
nay oome for us before .the 
are uprooted by the share, and 

the field made ready for the harrow. 
But when tiie hand falls from the plough, 
is the task at an end? Surely the very 
fact that so much of the work of the 
world is left unfinished and incomplete 
when death

Fnua, Sashes, Doors, Balusters, 
Braohela, Cullers, Sheathing, 

Flooring, to., to.
in the hottest 
the doors and

• htlr of btetory 
It ie sleo Uw .1 Um wish ol Ibe bout! that the faruliy, i„ 

with Use prleelpele of the ai ederny end 
У. eirtoNie for Ihe study of Use Bible le tbo* 

Seperlwoeto of Ibe esieermtty 
•I h. boerd otso tek* tb* •t 1 rtrsl-slaee Wer N settl гЦкІ Ми»

» to uprsi the p loose re It bee І» I ware tee tssa lie* to tiaao that 
the pireideni of ibe college and other i 
Ihe faculty, both Is ooeoecttm wtU Ae preoorlbad 
stedtea and al» la rolualary labors о» the Lord a 
day, bare doo# to much to Are toetmettoe to the 
ttuilrntt ai A cadla I» Bible IsoiriaSe» Tbo 
ктеШмтритт It. mnm of <MIMba. to all tb.

A. GiirnUe Wood-WorUM Go
вет th calls, is an unanswerable 

for that immortality to which
At tt to 105 CITY ROAD, 

ST. JOHN, ГМ. m.
hie ttfc-kx 
beliefs, tosrsau

Ufe he had cor

і have stoves and fire-place ;
have pnnkaha At how wsAt- Minaid’s Liniment Is the besL

a strict duty, that Peter c 
till he wss sore that he 
command aright. For 
not to eat had o


